Support Arts Alive: psfa.sdsu.edu

Fall 2021

Halloween Film Festival
7:30 p.m. - Student Union Theatre
Creepy, crawly, scary fun! A spook-tacular selection of short horror films by student filmmakers from the San Diego State University Television, Film, and New Media Production program.

Dec 14-15
Emerging Film Festival
7:30 p.m. - Student Union Theatre
This two-evening program features a variety of fiction and documentary short films by student filmmakers of SDSU’s acclaimed Television, Film, and New Media production program.

Spring 2022

Feb 11
Valentines Film Festival
7:30 p.m. - Student Union Theatre
If you love love (or love to hate love), this evening of short films is for you! A night of romantic films by SDSU student filmmakers for Valentine’s Day.

May 10-11
Best of the Best Film Festival
7:30 p.m. - Student Union Theatre
This showcase of outstanding short subject fiction and documentary films is the culmination of work completed each semester. In a competitive selection process, a faculty jury chooses the best student film submissions. No film is longer than 11 minutes, and all films are created by students of the SDSU acclaimed Television, Film and New Media program.
### Fall 2021

**Idris Goodwin’s Free Play Project**

*By Idris Goodwin*

Directed by Dani Bedau in collaboration with Black Renaissance

Don Powell Stage with Full Design - Filmed/Zoom

Five short plays for young audiences:
- *The Water Gun Song* finds a parent trying to find the words to explain to a child why a water gun isn't simply a toy.
- *Act Free* finds three kids wrestling with the definition of freedom.
- *Nothing Rhymes With Juneteenth* a child and a parent trying to complete a rap for a school presentation.
- *Matter* is a two hander about former high school friends debating matters of life and race.
- *Black Flag* finds two new dorm-mates excited to start their freshman year together, until one decides to decorate their room with a little piece of ‘Southern pride’.

### Spring 2022

**A Raisin in the Sun**

*By Lorraine Hansberry*

Directed by Guest Director, Hassan El-Amin

Don Powell Stage

The Younger family are African American residents of the Southside of Chicago. The family Patriarch has passed leaving behind a life insurance of $10,000. The individual and conflicting dreams of the family are centered on this insurance check.

### Tickets and Information

**Television & Film:** $10 All Audiences

**Theatre:** $20 General Admission; $17 Students & Seniors

[ttf.sdsu.edu](http://ttf.sdsu.edu)

*Rights Pending*

### Directions & Campus Map

[ttf.sdsu.edu/about_ttf/directions](http://ttf.sdsu.edu/about_ttf/directions)

**Parking**

All cars (including those with ADA placards and/or license plates) must have an SDSU parking permit at all times.

Parking permits can be purchased prior to arrival via the Aztec Parking Portal, PayByPhone app or on campus at the top level of Parking Structure 12 for $3/hour.